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RULES FOR GRANTING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO CO.OPERATIVE SOCIETIES

UNDERTAKING THE ACTIVITIES OF TOURISM. HOSPiTALITY. TRANSPORT.

GENERATTON AND pTSTRTBUTTON OF POWER BY NEW...I|ON-CONVENTIONAL. &

RENEWABLE SOTJBCES OF ENERGY ANp RURAL HOUSING PRO9RAMMFS tN

THE FORM OF LOAN/SHARE CAPITAL UNDER NATIONAL CO.OPERATIVE

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION(NCDC} SCHEME.

1. The rules may lbe called "The rules for granting financial assistance to
co-operative societies undertaking the activities of tourism, hospitality, transport,
generation and distribution of power by new, non-conventional & renewable
sources of energy and rural housing programmes, in the form of loan/share capital
under National Co-operative Development Corporation (N C DC) Echeme. "

-2. Assistance under these rules shall be given to co-operative societies selected by
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies.

3, EligibilitV Griteria .

The Society applying for the assistance under these rules shall satisfy the following
conditions

a) TherSociety shall be registered or deemed to be registered under the Kerala
Co-operative Societies Act, 1 969

b) Tne societies undertaking the activities of Tourism, Hospitality, Transport,
generation and distribution of power by New, Non-conventional & renewable
sources of ehergy and Rural housing programmes shall be eligible under
the scheme.

c) In the case of assistance for rural housing piogramme, the society should
be in possession of land. Rural housing programme should be in rural
areas. Areas which are outside the Municipal limits shall be regarded as
rural areas.

d) The Society should have at least 100 members.
e) The Society should have a minimum paid up share capital of Rs. 1,00,000/-

from among its members other than Govbrnment.
0 The byelaws of the society should have"provisions for the state participation

in the share capital of the society and to borrow funds from the
GovernmenUNCDC in accordance with the provisions contained in these
rules.' g) The society phall be managed by an elected committee.

h) The society shall have a full time paid secretary/chief executive.
i) The Society should be free from corrupt practices.

All the above conditions should be satisfied by the society for becoming eligible
for financial assistance under,this scheme.



In addition to the above conditions, the Co-operative Societies should fulfill the
following criteria for financial assistance under direct funding.

a) The Society should have been in operation for not less than 3 years.
b) The Society should have positive net worth not less than 10Oo/o,paid up

share capital i.e. there should be no erosion in the paid up share capital.

,c) The Society should not have incurred any cash loss during last three years
and there should be net profit in"at least two of previous three years.

d) The Debt equlty ratio shall normally be 65:35 depending upon the economic
viability of the project.

4. Purposes

The assistance shall be extended for the following purposes:-

i. Creation, Modernisation, expansion, repairs, renovation etc. of
infrastructural facilities relating to Tourism, Hospitality, Transport, generation
and distribution of electricity by New, Non- cortuentional and renewable
sources of energy and Rural Housing.

of above services other than rural housing.

iii. Working Capital assistance to meet requirement for day to day operations of
the above services other than rural housing.

(The illustrative list of activities covered under the scheme is enclosed as Annexure - 1.)

5. Procedure for Application

Application in quadruplicate along with financial statements should be furnished to
the Joint Registrar (General) of the District concerned, accompanied by the
following:-

a) Resolution of the Board of Directors requesting for financial assistance from
NCDC.

b) Undertaking of the Board of Diiectors to abide by the conditions of these rules
and the instructions issued by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies

' lGoyernment from time to time and to execute the agreement in the prescribed
form.

c) A detailed project report for availing the assistance:
d) Financial statements of the society for the past three years and copies of latest

Audit Certificate and tentative Balance Sheet for the periods, if any, in which
the audit of accounts are not completed, verified and duly certified by'the
Assistant Registrar of the Taluk.

amounts collecled from among members and Government contribution.
f), No dues certificatg by the Joint Registrar (General) of the district concet'ned

stating that there is no amount due to the
form.

by the society, in any
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g) Certificate from the Joint Registrar (General) of the district

concerned to the effect that the society is free from corrupt practices.

The Joint Registrar (General) of the district will appraise the project report and
forward to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies with his clear recomrnendation,
The eligibility of the society for assistance and'its repayment capacity with full
particulars of financial positions shall be reported by the Joint Registrar while
recommending the application. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies may after
enquiry as deems fit and satisfying himself shall recommend the proposal to the
NCDC through State Government.

Pattern of fundinq

(i). Marqin Mbney for: services other than Rural HousiEg

NCDC to State Government State Government to Society

Loan for availing Bank
credit 1O0o/o

Loan - 6O o/o

)

Share - 40 %

( ii). Wo*in$ Capit?l lqr services other than R$rql Housing

NCDC to State Government State Gbvernment to Society

Loan as per requirement Loan - 1OO%

(iii): lnfRstruclgre Crealion ("Prolect facjll{gg}

(a). For services other than rural housing

State Government to Society

Loan Loan
Share Capital

Member's Contribution i 10%



(b). Fof rural housing

NCDC to State Governmeht State Government to SocietY

Loan - 90% Loan - 90%

(Member's Contribution - 1Ao/o\

The GovernmenVNCDC shall have the right to alter/modify the above proportions.

7. Quantum of Assistance

A. Share Gapital:. The Society shall be eligible for the Government Share
Capital contribution to the extent of 50 times of the paid up share capital
raised from among the members of the Society

B !ggn:- Loan amount shall be fixed by the Government, as per requirement;
presented in the project report.

8. The Government shall be the autfrority competent to sanction the assistance to the
society.

9. Drawal of Assistance. The society receiving the Government assistance under
ffianagreementinFor:mAforavai|ingShareCapita|
Contribution and a mortgage dbed in Form B for availing loan portion. The
assistance sanctioned by the GovernmenVNCDC. shall be drawn and disbursed by
the Registrar of Co-oper:ative Societies after obtaining agreement, share certificate,
receipt and after satisfying that the institution concerned has fulfilled all the
conditions.. The society shall not withdraw the amount or part thereof, without prior
permissionoftheRegistrarofCo.operativeSocieties'

10. Utilizption: The assistance provided under these rules shall be utilised only for the-
purdse for which it was sanctioned, within a period of 12 months from the date of
drawal of assistance. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies shall.'be competent
to extend the period of utilization for 6 months on genuine grounds. lf the society
fails to utilise the amount within the sanctioned period,'the entire assistance with
interestaSondatesha|lberefundedtoGovernmentin|ump.

ll,Retirement gf Sharb CaDilgl: The share capital contribution sanctioned to a
atlberepdidin10equa|annua|insta|ments

Gommencing,f;e6 the 2nd anniversary of the deemed. date of drawal of the amount
from the treasury.

lZ.Period. Moratoiiurn & Ceeivment of ,Loan The loan amount should bel repaid
with interest normally within a period of B years or within a pqpiod as may n fixed by

bq. of6Ye.i:



GovernrnentlNCDC with moratorium period af 1-2 years in repayment of
: loan depending upon the project gestation period. There shall be no moratorium in

payment of interest. Margin money loan shall be for a period of 5 years without any
moratorium in repayment of loan. Period of working capital loan shall be'1-2 years
without any rnoratorium in repayment of loan. The loan shall be repaid in annual
instalrnents and the: first installment of repayment of loan falls due in the. first
anniversary of the deemed date of drawal of the amount from the treasury. Rate of
interest prevailing at the time of disbursement of funds shall be applicable. '

13.The Sociely shall not sell, transfer or otherwise dispose off or create any
encumbrance on the movable or immovable assets acquired out of the financial
assistance availed under the scheme without the consentof the Government.

14.The society shall insure the assets acquired out of the financial assistance availed
under the scheme, against loss or damage, with State lnsurance department or
any. lnsurance Company for a sum not less than the cost of the asset and the
policy be assigned in favour of Government. The Society shall punctually pay the
premium for etfecting and keeping'up such policy or policies of insurance till the
entire assistance is repaid.

15. The Joint Registrar (General) of the concerned district shall maintain Demand,
Collection-Balance Register under the scheme and shall watch the utilization of

. assistance, retirement of share capital contribution, repayment of loan and interest
thereon and furnish the utilization certificate of assistance to the Accountant
General, Kerala in due course, under intimation to Registrar of Co-operative
Societies. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies shall be competent to issue any
directions that he may consider necessary, for the proper utilization of the
assistance

16.The President, the Board of Directors and the Secretary/Chief executive of the
Society shall be jointly and severally responsible for the proper utilization of the
assistance received under the scheme.

17.The dividend on the share capital contribution of Government shall be remitted in
the Treasury within one month after the declaration of dividend by the General
Body of thd Society.

18,The society shall not refund any share to its r"*b"rr, which wilt affectthe 1:50
ratio between the:membeis' contribution and the Government contribution.

lg.Consequence of default of repavment: ln case of breach of all or any of the
terms and conditjons contained in these rules the entire amount shall become
repayable to Government in lump. Penal interest @ 2.5% per annum. will also be
payable on ahy belated payment of ,share capital. lf the society makes default in
payment of instalments of loan, society has to pay penal interest@2.S7o over the
normal rate of interest or repay the assistance in lump with interest and penat
interest fixed by the Governmeni.

20.All sums found due to Government shall
assets both movable and immovable

be recoverablq from the society and its
under the provisipns of the Revenue

I t.o
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Recovery Act for the time being in force as though such Sums are
arrears of revenue and in such other manner the Government may deem fit.

21. Notwithstanding anything contained in the byelaws of the'society, or any

agreement what so ever,-it shall be open to the Government to withdraw at any
time the whole or any portion of tlre share in which case of the society shall be

liable to refund to Government the value of the share so ordered to be:'withdrawn-

ZZ.The assets acquired from of the financial assistance availed under the scheme

shall become tire, prope.rty of the Government till the loan/share capital is fully

repaid to Government.
.;

23.The Government may by an order for reasons to be recorded in writing, exempt
any society from any of the provisions of these rules.

24. Assistance for purchase of vehicle/equlpment

ln the case of purchase of vehicle/equipment under the scheme, the following
conditions shallalso be satisfied by the societies.
a) The vehicle/equipment shallbe purchased'fr9m qpqloved.dealers after lnvitlng

quotation/tenders. The body building of vehicles shall also be done after inviting
quotation/tenders.

b) The society shall purchase the vehicle/equipment within 90 days from the date' 
of drawal of the amount and furnish utilization certificate to the authority
concerned

c) The society within 30 days of the purchase of vehicle/equipment, shall execute
a mortgage deed in Form C in favour of th" . Government
,mortgaging/hypothecating the vehicle/equipment as security in addition to
share certificate and agreement.

d) The vehicle together with the body built thereon shall remain !h.e 
property of the

Government until the entire share capital/loan with interest is repaid by the
borrower to the Government.

e) The vehiclelequipment purchased shall be got insurpd by the borrower'
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ANNEXURE. 1

--
lllustrative list of activities covered under the Scheme

Tourism and Hospitality

1. Setting up, rnodernization/renovation, expansion of small and medium size Hotels,
Guest Houses, Restaurants, Canteens, Rest rooms, Wash rooms, Public utifiiies,
Eco-friendly parks, Recreation facilities, and other tourism related infrastructural
facilities etc.

Transport

2, Purchase of Commercial Transport vehicles such as Bus, Car, Lorry/Truck, Boat,
ship, etc. for transport of passengers & goods and setting up.
Modernization/renovation, expansion of transport related infrastructural ficilities
like workshop, fuel station, parking/docking facilities, stands, etc.

Electricity oeneration bv NedNon-conventional/renewable enerov sources.

3' Sefting up, ,nod"rnization/renovation and expansion of units for generation of
electricity be New, Non-conventional & renewable energy sources such as
windmills, mini hydel projects, solar, bio-mass, co-generation etc. and distribution
and transmission of power.

RuralHousinq

4. Construction of Residential housing units in rural areas with carpet area not
exceeding 1200 Sq.Ft. per house/flal/apartment; Hostels, Community Centers and
development of related infrastructural facilities such as housihg plots, site
development, roads, parks, sewerage & drainage system, water suppiy,'etc. Areas
which are outside the Municipal limits shallbe regarded as rural areas.l

9ee{toru
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FORM . A

AGREEMENTlf,l?.DH::l

, THIS AGREEMENT is executed on this the day
I of... ... . .. ... ... .Two

, ffrousanO
society registered under the Kerala Co-operative Societies.Act, 1969 and having its

: registered-office at ;.'...'...
*o-"i"ty") of the one part and the GOVERNOR OF KERALA (herein after referred to as
''the G'overnment") of the other part;

WHEREAS on the application of the society under the rules for granting financial

assistance to co-operative societies undertaking the activities of tourism, hospitality,
, transport, generation and distribtrtion iof power by new, -non-conventional 

& renewable

sources oflnergyland rural housing programmes, in the form of loan/share- capital under

National Co-operative Developmenf Corporation (NCDC) scheme (herein.after called 'rthe
' rules" which shall form part of :this agreement as in incorporated herein) for assistance,

the Goveinment have in G'O'
No.........r. ...:............dated..........f...-.:......(hereinafter called the ,s.aid order")

. which shall form part of this agreement as if incorporalld herein sanctioned the pa,yment

if an amount of Rs.
society subject to the terms and conditions contajngd. in'the Rules, s.aid order and these

agreement hereinafter appearing to which the society has also agreed

b, NOW THESE PRESENT 'WITNESSES AND IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS
ej 

FOLLOWS:-

Consideration of payment1. ln of
Rs.... ..,.(Rupees.....:....;..;...r.:... only) .th".
receipt of whnn tlre society hereby accepts and .acknowledges 

and lhe society
hereby agrees that the amount shall be utilized only for the e purpose for which it

was sanctioned and for no other purpose. The unutilized portion, if 3ny: ,?f ll"
amount paid shalt be surrendered to the Government within the time fixed by the

Reg istra lJoi nt Registrar of C o-operative Societies'

2. The society shall repay the share capital contribution amount of Rs. ..". in
ten equal 

- annual instalments
Rs..... ...(RuPees.........
repayable on the dite of expiry of the 2'd anniverg.ary year'from the date on which

tnb inare cdpital contributiontwas disbursed to the society and the subsequent

instalment on the corresponding dates of the succeeding years.

3. In'case of default in payment of any instalment of the amount in accordance -with

clause(2) a'bove,, the sbciety shall pay penal interest at the rate of 2'50% per

annuffr for the defaulted instalments calculated on the arnount de{aulted from the

' ' last dat" of d"fault till.the datb of repayment' | :l"
,,

--ry
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The society shatl issue printed share 'certificate in the name of the
Governor of Kerala to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies within one month
from the date of receipt of the share capital contribution.

5. Notwithstanding anything.herein contain6d or in the rules or in the said order or in
the bye law of the society it shall be open to the Government to withdraw at any
time without stating any reason whatsoever the whole of any portion of the
Government share capital contribution and the society shall theie upon forthwith
refund the amount so withdrawn in a lump.

6. (a). The dividend not less than 57o ever! year(on the, shares allotted to
Government) shall be paid to the Government by remittance in the nearest
Government Treasury within one mohth after the division of profit for each year is
approved by the General Body of the society.

6. Q), , The dividend shall be payable on the share capital contribution made by the
Government in the society from time to time after deducting the repayment made ,

by the society.

7. In case the society commits breach of all or any of the terms and conditions herein
contained or those contained in the rules and in tne said order', the society shall on
demand pay the entire amount due to the Government in a rump at once.

8. lf any dispute arises out of or under of touching this agreement the matter shall be
referred to the Government and the decision of the Government shall be final and
legally binding on the society.

9. All sums found due to the Government under or by virtue of this agreement shall
be recoverable from the society hnd its properties both mgvable and immovable
under the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time being in force as
though such are arrears of land revenue and in any other manner as the
Government may deem fit.

10.The society hereby declares that the executants hereof for and on.behalf of the
society has got full power'and authority to execute this agreement for and on
behalf of the society as per resolution number .... duly passed.

11,|t is hereby mutually agreed upon by both the parties that this agreement shall be
deemed to have come into force on and from

l

M
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF Shri....'.;..,.'..-..?.-' ""!;" for
and on behalf of the society and Shri...
Governor of Kerala have heieunto(set their hands and seal of the society has

hereunto) been fixed the day, month and year first above written.

Signed by Shri.. ...:.... ... forand on behalf of thesociety.

In presence of Witness:

1.

2.

,'

Signed by Shri,.. ........;........(here enter name and
designation) for arld on behalf of the Governor of Kerala;

ln presence of Witness:

1. .

I
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FORM - B
THIS DEED OF MORTGAGE made this the ......day of ... by the..'.'.:
operative Societies Act,1969 ahd having its registered office at qnerein after called ,The
Mortgagor' in favour of the Governor of kerala([.ruin"rt"; .;|il inJ',,-Cou"rnmeni,,).

WHEREAS the Mortgagor has appried for financiar assistance of Rs... . . .. .. asloan and Rs' as share capital under the rules for granting financialassistance to cooopbrative societies undeilaking the activities of tourism, hospitality,transport, generation and distribution of power 5y nu*, non-conventional & renewablesources of energy and rural 'housing progritr"r' unoei r.ratlonar co-operativeDevelopment Corporation (NCDC) schem-e lirer6in after referred to as the ,,Rule,,)

WHEREAS the Government have in order dated ......(hereinafterreferred as "The_ order") and sanctioneJ the payment or a'' ;;'"";;Rs""r"':""""':'-"'(Rupees..,'.. .-...only) by way of loan/share capital contribution-for 
the purpose of -.. . . - . ' ', -. .. subject to the"term; ;;; 

"onor:iion* 
cbntained inthe order and the Rules, copies of which are hereto annexed and which'rriil"i,iil; ;;this-deed ,as if they are incorporated herein subjeci to the terms and conditions hereinafter apipearing:-

NOW THIS PRESENTS WITNESS AS FoLLOWS:-

1- In consideration of the loan/share capital ofRs... . ... ... (Rupees....
the Government to the Mortgagor(the receipt of which the Morrganf;i'1l,ffi'Sr"i}
admit and ackno-wledge) th6 t/prtgagor oJtrr- hereby transfer by way of simplernortgage to the Goveinment the lelsJnoto ritnt or the Mortgagor in respect of theproper$ described b in the schedule hereunder written atoig-witn the 

'builUingf 
tobe constructed thereon and'all other improvements affecteJ "th"1-oo from time totime to the intend.fatjn9 said loan aJnount, interest 

"nJ 
p"*iinterest, if any, inaccordance with the Rules and the said orders and , as securities for the duefulfillment by th.e Mortgagor of the terms and conditions hereir';;;ffi;J ;;;those contained in the Rules and in the order, that the Government shall nau" iirsi. charge over the same.

2' The.Mortgag-or doth,l"rgnv ggree that the mortgagor will abide by the terms arfdconditions contained in the Rule and the said order which shall ttrm p"rt ;; il;;deed.

3' The mortgage shall not durinq the continuance of this security, create anymortgage, lien or charge. by way-of hypothecation, pledge or otherwise create anyencumbrance of any kind whatsoever'in respect oi iignt"p*p.ttieu o""cribed in theschedule hereto and or let or lease of part with poJs"srion oi tn" *"*" and thesame shall remain and continue to remain free fiom 
"ny 

.n"rr?;r;;; il;ili;whatsoever.

l^.wSeclrbry of?r<
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4. The Mortgagor doth hereby agree that the amount of loan/share capitai
shall not be utilized for any other purpose other than that for which it is granted.

5. The Mortgagor shall start the project for which the loan granted within three
months'form the date of receipt of the assistance and shall execute the work in
accordance with the directions of the officer authorised in this behalf by the
Government and shall complete the project within the time limit specified in the
order sanctioning the 1oan.

6. The Mortgagor shall maintain a register and render correct account of expenditure
incurred out oi.the loan. The accounts shall be open to inspection by such officers
authorized in this behalf nV 

]ne 
Government.

7. The Mortgagor shall refund to the Government the excess amount over the actual
cost of the project within a month.

8. The toan shall bear interest at the rate fixed by the NCDC/Government.

L The loan amount should be repaid with interest in--: instatments with rnoratorium
period of -** years in repayment of loan. The first instalment shall becorne due on

. the date of expiry of second year from the date of drawal of the loan amount and
therbafter the subsequent instalments shall become due on the correspondihg
dates of the succeeding years until the loan is fully repaid. The interest due on the
loan amount outstanding on the date of payment of an instalment shall be paid
along with that instalment.

10. lf the instalment or principal or interest is not paid on the due date, of'penal
interest at the rate of 2.5A% in addition to the'usual rate shall be paid on such
amount as are not paid on the due dates

1 1. The Mortgagor shall insure the assets acquired out of the financial assistance
availed unO-er the scheme, against loss or damage, with State Insurance
departrnent or any lnsurance Company for a sum not less than the cost of the
asset and the p.olicy be assigned in.favour of Government. The Mortgagor shall
not dispose of or lease or hire out the assets without the prior sanction of the
Government.

12. ln caqe the Mortgagor fails to comply with all or any of the terms and conditions on
which the said assist4nce has been granted either by applying the loan amount or
any iiart thereof or otherwise than aJ provided ,in the said Rules or shall not,duly
repay the amount of the. said loan or any part thereof or any interest thereon or any
part thereof or commit breach of all or any of the terms and conditions herein
contained or in the Rules or in the order, then and in any such case the- Government shall be competent to recover the entire amount outstanding, with
interest and penal interest'in a lump at once and the Government shall have power
to proceed against the security properties to recover such sum and the
Government shall have all the powers vested in a mortgage unde.r Transfer of
Property Act.

13.1f the Mortgagor shall duly comply with all the terms and conditions of these
present and repay the amount in full with interest the Government shall there upon

I

I
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l3
at the request and cost of the Mortgagor relinquish all his right and
interest in the security properties and the
Mortgagor

14.All sums found due to the government under or by virtue of these presents shall be
recoverable form the mortgagor and the properties mentioned and described in the
schedule here underwritten as if they were arrears of land revenue under the
provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act for the time being in force or in any other
manner as the Government may deem fit. "

15.1n case any doubt or dispute arises under or by virtue of this deed the decision of
the Government thereto shall be final dnd legally binding on the Mortgagor.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF Shri, ., for and on behalf of the Mortgagor have
hereunto set their hands the day and year first above written.

S9HEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO

Registration District

Registration Sub District

Taluk
1

Village

Firka

Desom

uorporailon

Plot No.

Tenure

Survey and Sub Division Nos.

Extent

I
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.BOUNpA,BLES

East

South

West

North

SignedbyShri...'..::.........:...'...(Secretary/ManagingDire.ctor)

Signed by Shri... ......(President)

Signed byShri... ....:.........(Board Member)

Signed by Shri.

For and behalf of the Mortgagor in the presence of witness

1. Shri...

2. Shri

Signed by Shri... ,(Name and designation)

For and on behalf of the Governor of Kerala in the Bresence of witness

1. Shri..

2. Shri.

l4
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FORM - C

This mortgage deed is made on this the
Thousand by

Day of Two. the

Interest accrued till the
paid along with that

i. t .....

":":"":""'
after referred to as the society), in favour of the Governor of Kerala(herein after referred
to as the Government).

Whereas by an agreement executed between the same parties
on............
advanced to the Mortgagor of loans of Rs. .... under the under the rules for
granting financial assistance to co-operative societies undertaking the activities of
tourism, hospitality, transport, generation and distribution of power by new, non-
conventional & renewable sources of energy and rural housing programmes under
National Co-operative Development Corporati6ir (rucOC) scheme (freiein after referred to
as the "the said rules") which expression shall include any amendments thereof or
additions thereto for the time being in force for the purchase of vehicle and for body
building, subject to the conditiohs that the society will within hruo weeks from the date of
purchase of the vehicle execute a document hypothecating the said vehicle to the
Government as security for the loan amount together with interest and costs, if any, and
for the due fulfillment of the terms and conditioni continued therein.

Now this deed witnesses as follows:-

1' In pursuance of the said agreement and in consideration of the loan of- 
Rs.
society, the society doth hereby hypothecate the vehicle dlscribed in the schedule
here to the intent that vehicle shall remain and be charged as security for the
repayment to the Government of the loan amount with interest and costs, if any, in
accordanc" 

-*J!L 
the provisions contained in the said agreement and as 

"*"rrityfor the due fulfillme-n! ny'the society of the terms and conditions contained in the
said agreement and those herein contained

2. The society doth hereby agree that it will abide by the terms and conditions
contained in the said agreement and in the said rule incorporated herein.

3. The-society shall not during the continuance of this security create any mortgage
or of charge by way of hypothecation, pledge or otherwise part with poisessionit
the same until the loan amount is repaid in fullto the Government.

4. The loan shall be repaid in ------ annual instalments in the manner prescribed in the
said rules.

5. The loan shall bear interest at the rate of ..,...per annum.
!ate, of repayment of each instalment of loan shall be
instalment. , : ,
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6. lf any instalment is not paid on the due date an additional interest at the
16

7.

8.

rate of 2.5o/o per annum in addition to the usual rate of interest shall be paid
calculated from the date of default to the date of actual payment.

The society shall keep the,vehicle in good condition and shall carry out necessary
rgpairs at its own cost until the loan amou.nt is fully repaid.

The socie$ shall keep the vehicle insured against damage by fire, theft or aocident
to the satisfaction of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies for the futl value
thereof with State Insurance department or any In$urance Company within one
month from the date of purchase of the vehicle ai prescribed in the said rules.

The society shall fur:nish su'Gh information and such returns as the Registrar may
callfor from time to time.

10.|n case the society fails to comply with all or any of the terms on which the loan
was advanced or commits breach of all or any of the terms and conditions herein
contained then and in any such case, the Government shall have power to seize
the vehicle hereby mortgaged to sell the same and to release the foan amount with
interest and costs. And for this purpose the Government shall have all the powers
vested in'a mortgage under section 69 and 69 A of the Transfer of Property Act in
respect of power to sell without the intervention of the Court and in,the matter of
appointment of receiver etc.

other modes of recovery, all surns found due to the Goveinment under or by virtue
of these presents shall be recoverable from the society and its properties movable
and immovable as if they are of land revenue under thl provisions'of the Revenue
Recovery Act for the time being in force and in any other manner as the
Govemment may deem fit.

In witness whereof Shri
Shri...
their hands the day. and year first above written.

SCHEDULE
(H.E. details)

Signed by Shri

Signed by Shri.

In the presence of witness

4t, ''
4z-

9.
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